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Runner-up National Junior Men) , and
Barbara Eckland,.along with members
from the Waterville Skating Club and
our own Colby skaters, will perform in .
"Rhythm on Ice." This year's show . ,_ ,;
promises to be one of the best ever presented at Colby.
The Supremes with King Curtis and
his band will entertain from 7:30-9:45
in the WaterviU'e Armory. The results
of the snow sculpture judging and of
the Early Bird Bonus will be announced
at the concert; All those who purchased
weekend bids have reserved seating for
this "supreme", entertainment.

Sue' Friehof er

Nancy D eWitt

Sandi Shaw

a
n
i

a
J udy Turner

. ^jav.v,%v.'.ooAj//A^^
Av,.«A'i£.syiX'y«

3.

t

7s'<;
.Sam Wilder

Gail Lenz

'

'

The deepest thing in our nature is
this dumb region of the heart in
which we dwell alone with our willingness ahd our unwillingness , our
faiths and our fears.
V

Winter Fest activities. . start today !
This evening from 5:30 - 7:00 a delicious banquet will be served in Foss Dining Hall at which time the Colbyettes
will entertain.-From- 8:30 -1:00 the AllCoU'ege Dance and Crowning of the
Carnival Queen
¦ v^'ill take place in Runnals . Union . ¦The' ' Colby Eight plan to
serenade the queen and her attendants.
Tomorrow the snow sculptures will
be judged from 11:00 -12:00. At 2 p.m.
in ' Alfond Arena such talented skaters
as Betty Ferguson ('65 2nd New England Senior Ladies), Bob Black ('65

•

;

WILLI AM JAMES

(For those who have requested transportation to the Armory, buses will
leave Runnals Union at 7:00 p.m.)
Following the Supremes' performance, dorm and fraternity parties will
take place from 10:00 - 2:00 a.m. (Late
permission has been granted to the
girls.)
Sunday morning from 10:00 - 11:30
apple stmdel will be served at "Guten
Morgan" for all those who have
purchased bids. That afternoon the
"Kin 3" will/, present an informal concert in the Cd-ed lounge from 2:00-4:00
p.m. (bring your own blankets) .

Diane Terry

Let 's Take A Close Look At The Queen Candidates
Alpha ,Delta Phi chose Sue. Friehofer-'66; a junior transfer-from Schenectady, New
York. Sue came to Colby from Centenary College in Hackettstown, N.J. She is a
sociology major and plans to pursue a career in social work.
Lynn -Seidenstuecker' '66 of Conway, New Hampshire, will represent Alpha Tau
Omega. ,Lynn is also a sociology major and she plans to go into guidance or personnel. At Colby Lynn, has been active as secretary of the Winter Carnival Committee
and as secretary-treasurer of the Women's Athletic Association. She is also a member
of Chi Omega , the Foreign Relations Club, the French Club and the Panhellenic
Council .
One of Colby's few southern belles, Nancy DeWitt765, will represent Delta
Upsilon. Nancy transferred to Colby from Pine Manor Junior College where she was
active as a campus guide. Nancy came all the way from Montgomery, Alabama, tc
study art which she plans to use either as a teacher or as a curator. .
Brooklyn , New York , is the home of Delta Kappa Epsilon's representative, Judy
Turner '65. Jud y is President of the Runnals Union Committee, and a member ol
the French Club and Delta Alpha Upsilon. A French major , Judy is undecided about
plans after graduation.
This year the Independents have- chosen a candidate . to represent them. She is
Claudia Fugere '66, a psychology major , from Manchester, New Hampshire. Claudia
is active in the Young Democrats Club, the . Newman Club, and Powder and Wig.
Kappa Delta Rho's candidate is Sandi Shaw '65, from Groton Long Point, Connecticut, Sandi is a government major. Her activities include membership in the
Judicial Board , the Outing -Club, the Johnson Day Committee and Dorm Council
and being a Junior Advisor , a Freshman Cheerleader , and Secretary of her Sophomore and Junior class.
,
Margo Beach '65, was chosen by Lambda Chi Alpha. Margo's home is in Waterville. At Colby she has been active as a member of Chi Omega, the Dorm Council , a
Junior Advisor, Secretary of her Junior Class, and th<_ Commencement Committee,
As a sociology major , Margo plans to become a social worker, specializing in the field
of correction.
V
, Stamford , Connecticut, is the home of Gayle Lenz *65, Phi Delta Theta's candidate
Gayle is a Dean's List German Literature major and plans a career as a teacher of
German and English. She as a member of Sigma Kappa, the Outing Club, Panhellenic
Coun cil ,' the ' German . Club,' and Delt a Phi Al pha (German , honorary society) .
From Santa Fe, Argentina, to Maine came Pi Lamdbal Phi's candidate; Estei
Rossini. Ester is a special student at Colby and is teaching-Span ish bot h at Colby and
at the,. Pleasant St. School in Watervi'lle, A t her own univer sity Ester is an English
¦' ' . .
¦
¦ _ ' ' , , '.
¦
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Dian e Terr y '65, is again representing Tau Delta ' Phi. Heir home is in Long,
m eadow, Massachusetts. Diane is a French major land she plans to;teach French or
the . elementary level ; She is a-member of Phi Sigma. Iota, the French; honorar;
¦
¦
'''
I' '
. society, -.
y '"' 7 V ' .;. _ ' ;
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' '¦ '• !¦: ' ¦¦¦'
Faith "Sam" Wilder , a first semester senior from Webster , New York , is represen t
ing Zeta Psi. "Sam" is a history major and she plans to utilize her Colby baclcgrounc
in the field of administrative assistance. At Colby: "Sam" has been extremely act iv<
as a member of the Campus Affairs - ¦Commit tee,, Student Government, Woman'
Student League; the Commencement Committee , and. the1Committee on Discriminat
ing Practices. She was a dorm chairman and this year is a housemother in Averill,

Claudia Fugere

Lynn Seidenstuecker

Ester Ro ssini

margo Beach

Editorial:

Student Government Notes

Corrections of last week's minutes ested in applying for the College class registration on Saturday, was
indicated that -women 's hours for Queen Scholarship Program spon- parsed.
Winiter Carnival will be 1:30 Friday sored by the Eastern States ExposiDiscussion on the possibility of
ni ght and 2 :00 Saturday night, and
Stu-G sponsoring Oolby representation should consult tihe President
Ifcives to the New England State
th'a-b rlie proposal to replace Johnson
'for
further ddtails . . . . On a j straw BaVilion alt the World's .Fair was
This quotation from Machiavelli seems particularly appropriate to Day will be called Johnson I>ay not
the activities oi' the Johnson Day committee. After less than 15% of CommunicationsN Day as previously Vote Stxi-G voted unanimously to (held for '-further information . . .. .
support the tentative plan's pro- It Tvas resolved that the Student
the student body took part in the day's activities in the past two announced.
posed for a revised Johnson Day Government o'f Colby College urges
years, Johnson Day was removed from the college calendar.
Petitions are due. from candidates involving department picnics, S'tu- tihe passage oif Legislative DocuUnwilling to let the tradition, of Johnson Day die, the committee running for Student Government deitit-tfaeutty debates , a faculty sfeit , ment 1031 crealbing a Department
decided to approach it from a new angle. Instead of planting trees, offices oa Friday, March 19, at 4 •cla's's dinners)' inter-class sportte, df Indian ' Affairs separate fro-m the
hacking brush ~ and improving the physical attractiveness of the p.m . The election of Candidates-at- and a dance to be .sponsored by-the Department o'f Health and Welfare
campus, students will — IF the plan is accepted — spend the day Large will be held Monday, April Junior Class. It was stressed ' that . . . . A straw vote, taken as 'to
hafore such a proposal be approved , whether or not the. present Student
developing communications with - the faculty in an informal atmos- 12, and petitions from these candi- strong faculty support
would be Government Council would loan the
dates are due 3?riday, April 9, at
phere.
necessary
.
.
.
.
The
mdfcion
that Arnold Air Soc'iety |2500 for a Bob
4 p.m . Students interested in reTh e plan as presented to Student Government, seems qui t e f easible viewing the bulletin Student Dis- classes begin two days earlier .than Hope per
formance next fall the
'
is
bow
the
custom
wi
t
lh
Fre
s
h
men
prdfi'
t
is
6f
which would go to the
and has won the support of the council. However, befor e th e new honesty and Its Control in College
'
advisors
arriving
the
Tuesday
affter
Pine
Tree
Camps for Crippled
Johnson Day can become a reality, it mus t he approved by the ad- consult 'the President.
Labor Day, Freshmen Orieata/tion Children, was unanimously affirmaministrative committee and faculty cooperation must be assured.
Any campus queen winners inter- ne'g'inning Wednesday, and utsper • - tive.
The work of the committee and the enthusiasm with which its
proposals were received indicates a willingness on the part of the
students to make the day a success. However, there seemed to be
some doubts about the cooperation of the faculty.
Yet , it does no t seem p ossible that these doubt s could have any real
by John O'Reilly
resulting from - an'd an spite of - But short-sighted,
sentimentally
basis. Professors, originally attracted to Colby because of the opporDebating the topic, "Poverty : t' She technological and economic progress ; grandiose,
bureaucratic projects
tunities for close student-faculty relations, would hardl y let a day Constitutional Order and Contemp- and that, heretofore, ameliorative have fallen far short of rehabilitatdevoted to strengthening these relations be dropped because it would orary America,"' in the fourth of measures have been largely inflec- ing the cast-aside, desperate memthe Galbe Lectures were Michael tive, sometimes even selfdefeating. bers of society, as have outright
require a little effort on their part . Or would t hey ?
Harrington and Russell Kirk , two
Kirk maintains that althougli tihe suibsid'ies which - like charity - have
o'f the leading exponents of con- U.S. is, comparatively, "an island a demoralizing effect. The only solutemporary liberal and conservative df affluence ", Americans tend to tion is .a private program implethought.
insulate themselves from the very mented on the Jpcal level by VolunIf for no other reason , t his college y ear will have been distingu ished
Both men agree that poverty is real poverty in their rfdst.' The teers.
by the appearance of two evenings of top-fli ght live entertainment an d always h as b een a comp lex , primary cause of poverty are urban
Harrington's impassioned plea ,
firmly
enbrendied
problem
;
that
U.
deteay
and
rural
emigration
.hough
radical, mak e's a good deal
to
the
within the space of two months. Only last Sunday, the renowned
1 unique phenomenon, already overcrowded urban centers.
S.
poverty
is
a
(Continued
on 'Page Six)
Jose Limon Dance Company gave a magnificent performance at the
Op era House, while in January, Emlyn Williams , on e of t h e leading
stars of the American and British stage, presented his stirring and
memorable portrayal of Charles Diclens reading his works. That
C olby should have two such headline attractions is itself important.
Slightly off the beaten track , Colby often has a difficult time finding performers who will venture to the woods for a reasonable price.
As somebod y once said, you just can 't get here from there. The
schools in the Boston to New York vicinity are in a much better
by Joan Manege!d
work , accompanied by the Musical was u n'forgetlbable in CruciJfixus ";
situation , for entertainers can convenientl y perform one night at one
Twenty-one human forms brillian't- Offering of J.S. Bach, is balsed on Limon himselff was truly professional
in "Agnus; Ite, Missa Est". As he
school and then easily, because there is a circuit of schools, move right
ly animated the Waterville Opera actual movements from a variety of symbolically met death his body
,
on to another school nearby. In other words, it is p ossible f or an
House last Sunday as Jose limon her dances. The group sequences assumed the shape of a cross on the
entertainer to get more than one booking in the area, making t he
and his dance company performed highlighited by a blue backdrop an'd ¦stage 'floor. Both worltts show cleartour muclu more worth his while. In our little hideaway, however, "A Choreographic Offering
" and yellow-orange costumes continuous- ly that modern dance has, providing
performers have to go far out of their way (if they can get here at "Missa Brevis."
ly flowed from one fascinating pat- •climax to a moving dance sequence,
"A
Choreographic
Offering
the
Boston
tern to another in a changing kaleid- as Susanne Danger once wrdte, the
for
one
evening
and
then
have
to
go
back
at
least
to
com",
all)
missioned
by
"unique, magnetic power of transConnecticut
College
oscope.
,
area for their next appearance.
is in memory o'f Doris Humphrey,
illustrated mission which 'makes it possible to
Brevi's"
"Missa
The
Colby, as well as Bates, Bowdoin , and Maine, could insure a a pioneer of American
modern dance the tremendous potential that mod- draw ot!her persons, the parfcicipaitsteady fl ow of big-name entertainmen t ( this would include lecturers) and ' artistic director o'f the Dimon ern or creative dance has ia sym- ing speet altors ,. into the magic dirlce
if t he f our sch ools got toget h er and f ormed an organi z ation t o arrange company before her death. " The bolic communicaltion. Betty Jones of creation."
bookings for a person at each of the schools on successive evenings,
thu s developing an attractive Maine circuit of appearances for (entert ain ers, and enhan cing th e pr est ege and cultural development of
t he colleges.
by Marty Giisserman
threatens
one with
birWh , in his immediate tllieme and all the
Scenes of Colby and its students will appear on the TV show
BABY
MOV- fo il's, as it were, serving to enhance
WINDOW
WATER
Mr. Meader and I got to talking
AMERICA. The program, filmed by CBS, and entitled MEMORIES about Stein
'
emotions
do
nob thait subj ect. Tho reason for his
ING
;
that
is
one's
,
BrnMiage ; it 'seems as
OF MAINE, will fea ture a canoe jousting event filmed last spring on .hough Brakhage is always a good merely well up and then die out, desire for 'balance is this : he does
but ratlher they linger; thu's the not want one to become engaged in
Johnson Pond . The program is part of a weekly series and will be topic of conversation at Film Diaiibi
st has served to give the viewer his films; that is , he does' not wanb
rection meetings. Form , engagemen t
broadcast on Channel 8. at 6:30 P.M . tomorrow, March 6.
a
realisation
, a heightened aware- one to see the "melodic 'line" only ;
and social purposdfulnoss : 'bhe'se
of
biitoh
j one might say, raibher he desires you to see the
ness
,
three woro the ones we 'decided to
-Brakhage
that
has
"social purpoise- film as a whole . . ' . . he wants
Sunday Cinema — Kirk Douglas ip award-winning LUST FOR engage ourselves"' with (I must adone to see big ugly TJtUTH and not
mit that Mr. Meader dominated fulneWs. "
LIFE. Friday at 6:45 and Sunday at 2:00 and 7:30.
just
tlie T or the It, etc.
. .¦"
His form , al t/hough carefully conthe d'iologuo).
When Brakhage caine for a visit
Biruh, masturbation, sexual in'tor- trolled , is intuitive j tlhat is , when here he made an excellent cbihmenr.
cou rse, death, etc., are all positive ho is filming lie feels liis objedfcs, lie on films : seeing a film once is like
Action's in whitta one i'S involved senses the image or 'tAie symh'ol reading a poem once as'it is flashed
throughout the course of one 's life ; From within ; in short Ms films are on tho Time Square building',, and
yeffc, how oflton is one struck by, let _ no'b comsciousl'y construed. When ho since that building is now gone the
say, birth ? Birth a la Hollywood is edits , however, ho nvus't iibe h'i'a remark iis even more pertinent. He
rarely
painful , j oyous , or any one knowledge, his conscious moans , to convoyed liis point . . . . one c'ariColby
College,
Waterville,
Maine
>
Box 1014,
Office : Roberts Union , Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
bit of foolingfu l , save , perhaps for campldto tlho work. The consumma- nolfc got the ' totality of a film , if one
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the the moment. Brnlkhago, however, tion , of liis art is a balances between only sees it once ; further, tho medindents of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co,, Inc., Gardiner , Maine.
ium , is of sueh oxpon'se that tihe
Chatter members o( the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by
indication
;
Cf
tiliese
progressive
"'poor nvah " will, only , see it onco
Nations! Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others
and
(ihc
thore% do tihe film an mjuslfci-O.
per
copy.
steps
Jfiurfhor
cents,
<Jhango
ia
tho
price:
fi
fteen
,
Newsstand
.
13.50.
Entered as second class mutter at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine. Acceptance by malldrinking rules , onco thought qiuto Well , some day films will bo as acmg at special rste of p'ostagc provided for In section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- Dea r Editor :
radical hais now boon accepted! with cessible as record's; now the
ized December 24, 1918 ' .
_
In
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Men
approval
by tlho admiaisltration,' al- question is, , this:'will a film , lot's
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COIDY ECHO.
S-Udorit A'ss-oiation^ it wals men- ureini , ond stutlents.
s'ny , DOG STAR MAN , ' bobome as
,7
Mention the ECHO when ypu buy. ,
CO-EDITORS — ANNE RUGGLES . '66 AND BIU DOLL , '66
tioned 'tfha'b President Stridor is
Wo believe ' tih'alb the dh'ang© to al- Ba'dh'is Branden'b urg poweortii . . . . .
MANAGING EDITOR - DEREK SCHUSTER . -7
, V
oontompla'bing tho idea oif allowing lowing girls in j rhon's rooma "within bn-kgroun'djP Thus |fcjiQ>; problem of.
• ;
BUSINESS MANAGER — PETER. NESTOR, '66 , ' ¦]'
,
girls
, nibovo the firs1!) floor in frat- certain hours will inoot ¦with ,'bho over -/ropr_duotion, ^a/bA sense's,
EDITORIAL BOARD — Anne Ruggles ; Bill Doll ; Derek 'Schusterj ' Peter Nestor ; Peter
Fellows, '66 ; Lee Oestreichcr , '66 j Barb ara Howard , '65 ; Ja n Wood, '65¦ ; firad Slmcock, '66. ernity houses , and men 's dorm'ifbor- same approval and 1 suocdss , ais pre- is larger than ono 'might iiwagino.
{,
Jeanne Richmond.
ie's be/twopn 7 :00 and 11:30 on7 Sat- vious -iberal movomenlis. Wo roo- Braldhotee has ' made' "''WblV frlirnfe ' b&SECTION HEADS
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News Editor — Bra d Slmcock, '66
tlhis privilege hols, long boon desired quaitvt thomselvoifl wfUli this issuo ginning bo 'take such for giin'tod ; his
Assistant Business Manager —•
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' the a/tudonfc body.
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Where Willingness Is
Biff iffiulties Sarsnot ie Ureal

Kirk vs. Harring ton

Cul ture and Maine: A Pro posal

Limon Dancers Show Beauty
And Maj esty of Modern Danp e

Brakhage . & Birth Films
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Letter to Editor

Two Lectures' Will Discuss State and Religion

Wisconsin Prof essor Speaks
As the Fourth Gahe Lecturer

Cassara Is Billings Speaker

Dr. Ernest Cassara, Billings Lecturer, will speak at
Colby,- Wednesday March 10, on. the topic of ^Church
and State in a Pluralistic Society." Cassara will deal
with the historical background and developments
leading toward the separation of church and state in
America, and will add his interpretation of the
area confronting the TJ. S. A. in the
problems
¦ in* this
'
'
future.
:
Dr. Cassara is presently an associate professor at
Tufts University where he teaches American intellectual, social , and religious history. During the academic year 1962-63, Dr . Cassara was. on sabbatical
leave .at the University of Cambridge, England, where
he was engaged in study and research in intellectual
history. The following year, he . served as interim
director of the Albert Schweitzer College in Churwalden , Switzerland. He is the author of a book concerning the life and thought of af nineteenth-century religiou s leader , Hosea Ballon : The Challenge of Orthodoxy, published by Beacon Press in 1961. Dr. Cassara
has written articles for the Encyclopedia Brittanica ,
Literature, and various historical journals.

Dr. Ernest Cassara

On Su nday, M arch 14, Dr.
Douglas V. Steere, Danforth Visiting Lecturer , and professor of
philosophy emeritus at Haverford
College, will be on campus to deliver the sermon at the 11 a.m.
Chapel service, and speak on "The
Contemporary Encounter of World
Religions " in a lecture to be given
that ' same evening at 8 p.m. in
Given Auditorium.

The "Billings Lectureship, under
whose auspices Dr. Oassara is
speaking alt a num_ er of colleges
throughout Maine and the Maritime
Provinces of , Canada, are presented
through the cooperation of the
Unitarian Universalis* Association.
While at Oolby, Dr. Cassara will be
hasted by members of S. R. L.
(Student Religious libei -l.). He
plans to be on campu s Tuesday, and
Wednesday, March 9, and 10. Tuesday he will spea'k to the L. R.. L.
group. Wednesday morning he "will
attend Mr. Hudson's philosophy
classes. At 4:00 p.m. he will be
present at a tea 'to be given in
Smith Lounge, to which the student
body is invited . Wednesday night
a't 8:00 p.m._ he Will give his lecture
in , Lovejoy Auditorium.

AH Women
Alpha Delta Pi
Non-S'orority,
Obi Omega
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Delta Bho
Pi Lambda, Phi
Alpha Delta Bh_
Lambda Ohi Alpha
AU-Fr-ternity
Alpha Tau Omega
Tau Delta Phi
Zetq, Psi
Delta Ups ilon
Delta Kappa Upsilon
All Men
Non-Fraternity

2.491
2.452
2.451
2.437
2.760
2.508
2.460
2.438
2.427
2.414
2.360
2.314
2.310
2.298
2.266
2.261
2.108

Franz Reynders, nationally known mime, will be on campus
Monday, March ' _, to conduct a workshop from 2-4 P.M. in Roberts

Union an d give an evening performance in the Little Theater at
8:00 P.M.

¦
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On Friday, liflarch 12, at 4 p.m.
in Lovej oy Auditorium , a Faculty Student Panel wiil discuss "Al ternatives ' in Vietnam. " The purpose .Ph ysics Prof. Fred Otto and
of the panel discussion is to'stimu- Nancy Arnold test , special levitalate interest in and , debate on tion eff ects for PuW's "Oh Dad ..
Poor Dad" on Marc h 12 and 13,
Vietnam all over the campus.
in the Opera House. Tickets on
sale at the. Bookstore and Spa.
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
COFFEE SHOP
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Air Conditioned
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Dr. H erbert C. Libby, former Waterville mayor , and , as
President Strider has salt) ,
"one of the most dynamic
/teachers in Colby history ",
died last woeU at the age of
86. While a student at Colby,
he was editor of the ECHO ,
member of Zeta Psi, and a
debater: At Colby later as a
professor , he_ became assistant to President Roberts , and
also taught speaking, debate ,
j ournalism, and English ; coinposition. In addition to all his
activities at Colby, he ran for
governor of Maine , was an instructor at the Bangor Theological Seminary, director of
the Eastern Music Camp,
superintendent of Watorvillo
schools, loader of the Watorvillo Boys' Club , member of
Rotary , and author of severa l
books,
In 1010, Colby conferre d on
him the deserved degree of
Doctor of Letters. Tho Herbert Carlylo Libby Prize in
Public Address has boon
formed to commemorate him
and It has boon suggested
that a chapter In tho next
ooiloeo history bo reserved for
him. This chapter would bo
appropria tely titled -"Herbert
Carlylo Libby - A Man for All
Seasons."

Wilbur G. Katz, Professor of Law at the University of Wisconsin,
will speak on "Government and the Religious Tone of the Community" as the next Gabrielson lecturer at 7:30 p.m. on March 11 in
Given Auditorium.
An expert in corporation law and legal accounting, Professor Katz
joined the University of Wisconsin Law School faculty in September,
1961. He holds the B.A. degree from Wisconsin and the B.L. and
S.J.D. degrees from Harvard University. Professor Katz has also
practiced law in New York and Chicago, and during World War II
served as consultant for the Chicago Ordnance District, price adjustment section, on renegotiation of war contracts.
Professor Wilbur G. Kat
Katz is the author of Cases on Federal J urisdiction and Procedure
with
the late Supreme Court Jud ge Felix Frankfurter, Accounting in
C O L B Y
C O L L E G E
1
Law Practice with Willard J. Graham, Intro duction to Accounting,
Academic Standings
as well as writer of numerous articles for legal journals.
Sem. I
2.636
Delta Alpha Upsilon
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Order of Coif , and the
Sigm'a Kappa
2.597
American
, New York, Wisconsin, and Illinois bar associations.
All^Sorority
2.531
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
X S I l_ H_ JSK Gk _=* ^

HpHM MtgfMld _H^

'A SERVICE MARK OP THE NORQ- DIVISION OP THE BORO WAWMBR CORPORATION

=

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

I

50
0
NORGE LAUNDRY

A^ YOUR
H
AND DRY CLEANING VILLAGE
1
S Elm Plaza Shopping Center
Waterville
§| Hav6 a regular $2.00 - 8 pound load of dry H cleaning clone for $1.50 with this coupon.
H Typical Load: 10 sweaters or 4 men's suits or
3 3 ladies' suits or 3' topcoats or 8 trousers or
S 9 dresses.
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M.ule Hoops ters Spl it;
Swartz Reaches Goals
by Richard Lewis

Colby 's Varisity basketball team
von one and lost one in wrapping
up the season last week. The Mules
bowed to Mainej 65-58 , and heat
Bowdoin , 74-68, before two nearly
packed houses.
The Maine game was a hear tbreaker for Colby as it suffered
through a cold -first half and only
scored 21 poirits wMle the Black
Bears made 34. The Mules hit for
37 in the second half , but were unable to catch up with the consistently scoring state champ's from Orono. Pete Swartz was high in the
game with 21, while Svendsen (20)
and 6-3 John Gillette (18) led
Maine.
Saturday night's affair with Bowdoin , a six point win for the Mules,
saw Pete Swartz set a single game
All-Time'Colby record for rebounding as he pulled down 30. The old
record of 27 rebounds was set by Ed
Martah __ 0i in 1957 vs. Amherst.
Swartz'fe 369 rebound's this year
put him in second place in Colby
rebounding history for one year.
At the same time, Swarlta becatne
the -Vt'h player in Colby history to
score 500 points iri a season a's he
made 21 Saturday night to finish
t h e season wFrh 50-1 (2l ppg) . Ken
Stone holds the record , set last year,
of 57/5. Ted Shiro ('50-'51) scored
552 ami Ted Lallier ('52-'53) made
507 .
Coa^h William s looked up from
the record book's and mused on Colby 's 12-42 sea's'on. "I must reitera t e what I've been saying all year :
'ilii '.s is one of the most courageous
Colby teams th'at I' ve ever had .
We a ocomplis'hecl a lot with a little. " "Don 't take me in the wrong
sense", he warned. "I' m not belittling the boys ; I'm praising them .

There was only one starter returning From last year and the three
other lettermen scored only 132
among the three df them . They, and
the soph's, realized their own limita/fci ons at the start of the year and
6 or 7 df them showed real improvement. "
' 'Look at Swartz — he scored 31
points last year — he . improved
1500% tlbis year and took an important, place in the Colby record (books
—' .and he'll be back next year!"
"Ken Astor made 39 points in
"63-'64 ; this year , as a junior , he
got 227. Senior Charlie Eck had 61
last season ; in this campaign he,got
194 . Johnny Stevens upped his total
70 points. Bobby Davi s — I don 't
recall if he even scored last year —
started every game this year. Beruhe ,
Haigis,
and
Valliere,
came through wi'tJh . key perform ances and gained valuable experience
that sfhould really show these next
'two years.
"I' m not sa tisfied with a 12-12
record , but I'm proud of it. With
only two boys graduating (Stevens
and Eck) , I. should have some pretty good bench strength , with new
reinfo rcements coming up fro m the
frosh. Hei ght is still a problem , and
a. lot of its solution will depend on
the progress of 6-5 soph Ken Browning. He was an outstanding high
sehaol .center and this year he 's been
learning to play forward. If he develops , we should have quite a
team".
"Remember that despite our . '1212 overall record we were 8-5 against
college level teams . We lost two
real ti ght ones to Bates , and our
to St.
Miother three losses w^re
chael's, Assumption and Springfield ,
the. three top teams in New England. "

Icemen Winat Bowdoin;
Davey,M.cLennanSp>ark

Track men Lose:
Barker, Corntia
Lone Winners

Despite strong individual performances in. tihe shot put, the '• br
aid
jump and .the one mile run , tihe Colby. Varsity'track team was handed a
s'tinging away de'fealt, : 68-45, ' by ; the
tuffe .' College Jumbos la_t Saturday; afternoon. V
, Throughout the meet., the Mules
proved to be particularly adept at
picking, up the ever valuable second
and tfhird place points . However,
with two exceptions , it was their
inability to break ¦through to capture the even more v ital first place
finishes iftia't eventually lead to Colby 's downfall .
On the brighter side, Oolby did
manage two 1-2 finishes , in the
broad jump and the s'hdt put . In
the latter event , junior footballer
Bruce Barker , with a tos'S of 48'%",
edged out record-breaking freshman
Bob WhTtson by 6V2 ". Also, in the
former everit , freshman Frank Cormia leaped 19'9y2 " to finish first
aihead o'f captain Dick Cilmore who
traveled I9'6" through the air.
Once again , Coach Ken Weinbel
and the Colby Mules received another stellar performance from lanky ^ freshman Bob Aisner. Aisner ,
who was a triple winner a month
ago in a freshman meet wi -h Bate's
College, gained two second places,
in the low hurdles and the high
jump , and a third in the high hurdles, and was once again high poin't
man for the Mules . Also outstanding was Bernie Pinkie who . in run'

Showing more , enthusiasm and
effort than '" they hiave shown the
whole season, |he .Colby . V arsity
Hockey Team '^picked up its sixfch
win against fifteen losse's by defeating a strong 1 Bbwdoan sextet, w_i_h
had won sevjen .of its last nine games
"by a score of 7 bo 4 at Brunswick
'laslfc Friday night . The win made
the Mules .1-2 for ' the season with
the Polar Bears , who had won the
'two previous games 6-3 and 5-3.
Surprisingly enough, ibe Polar
Bears were able to draw first blood
by connecting for. a tally early in
•the first period. Afc the same time
Bowdoin was being outsho't 13 t o 3
'for this period by the Mules. However, the hosts were never able to
enjoy a lead after this period , as
the Mules pellted eo-cap'tain goalie
Dave Ooupe ,witb 24 shots, four of
which landed in the net. Peter
Winstanley, Charlie MeLenwan , Bill
Snow, and Bill - Gates all connected
ait various time's in this period while
the Bears were only, able to account
for two . Colby definitely outplayed
the opponents . Lee Potter had to
' come up w i t h only seven saves for

the period .

In the third ,period the Mules
never let up for a minute and were
able to ' gelt three more goal., all
within the first • eleven mimiftes ;to
put them way oult in ¦frorit 7-3. GsJpput them way out in front. Carpbackhand shots while Mel/ennan
registered his second tally of tftie
evening.
* #

At the same time thalt the varsity
icers were walloping Bowdoin, the
Colby Fre_h_aan team was having
an easy time of it with the Bowdoin Freshman, earning a 6-1 victory over them for their eleventh
win c(f the campaign. Mike Self and
Pete Frizzell both accounlfced for
two goals apiece as the Baby Mules
dominated play throughout the
game. The tilt wals internipted in
several spots by small skirinisbes between individual players, and in, all
fourteen minor penalities were handed out , eight being assessed to Colby.
,¦
, '
The following afternoon the Baflby
Mules played an even better game
'than they did againsft Bowdoin but
were shut out by a strong Exeter
Academy team 3-0. The Mules outshot the Preppies for the game 2318 but were foiled in all attempte to
push the disc between the pipes .
This was only the'Baby Mule's third

ning a 4:11.2 mile , captured a second place spot and broke a 21 year
old Colby freshman record for this
event . Other Colby second place finishers were Ken Borcbers, in the
two mile run , John Carvellas , 35 lb.
weight throw , Al CrosbjT , pole vault ,
Dave Elliot, 1,000 yard run and
Tom Ri ppo'n , the 50 yard dash.
loss of the season.
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Winterf est Ski Meet

WEATHER : Hopefull y ideal !
PLACE : The Colby Slope
TIME : Slalom-ll:30
Jump ing-l:0O
OPPONENTS : Bowdoin and Bates
SLALOM: 40 gates; 2 runs
Look for the season's final battle among Colby's three fine freshmen : Bob Garrett , Pete Arnold , and Jeff Latbrop. These three skiers
have been vying For top honors all season , and the outcome is hard ly
,
predictable.
Other competitors for Colby will be Pete .Redmon, Phil Kay, King
Penniman , Paul Scoville , Pete Hobart , and Bee Kennctt.
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AL SO
Get Ready For Sprin g
Madra s Sport Coats

'

*

¦

'

f rom $19.95
Madras Spo rt Shirts

COLBY SKIERS : Pete Redmond , Coach Werner Rothbacher,
Bob Garrett , King, Penniman , Jeff Lathrop, Pete Arnold , Phil Kay,
Paul ScouviHc , Terry Shaw.
A serious threat to Colby's bid for top lienors will come from
Bowdoin 's Charlie Carey, who was edged by Bob Garrett of second
place in the Skiirieistcr running at Norwich The Bates skiers are
erratic , but certainl y not out of the running.
JUMPING ; 32 meter jump
Terry Shaw, Colby's suprem e sophomore, is ra ted as one of the
top jumpers in the East, on the basis of his wins, at the Maine
Championshi ps and at the Eastern "B" Championships at Norwich.
He must be rated as a heavy favorite, and might reach ninety feet if
the snow is fast ,
, Also jump ing for Colby will- be Garrett , Kcnnett , and Redmon.

from $5.95
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

L

E V INE' S

WHERE COLBY BOYS MEE T
Howie '41
LuAjr '21
Pacy '27
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Sororit y Bids Out

The experimental second semester
rush ended la'st week as bids went
out and the following girls joined
sonorities :
ALPHA DEL/TA PI : N an cy Abbott,
Elizabeth Bridges, Janet Carpenter,
Elizabeth' Drink-wine, Judith Lopez
Elizabeth Luce, Jessie McGuire,
Sharon Mortimer ,
Olive Niles,
Geraldine Randall , Clemence R'avacon , Cecily Smith, Judith Whipling'.
CHI OMEGA : Susan Callahan,
Patricia Carney, Margaret Casebolt ,
Nancy DeAngelis, " Liza Fernald,
Nancy Fischer, Sus'an Frei'hofer,
Chri'sltine Gilbert , Susanne Gilmore,
Elise
Gregory,
Anne
Hyland,
Catherine McManus, Andrea Marshall , Nantey Meyer, Judy Mosedale,
Sarab Jane Simon , Susan Volpe,
Carolyn Welch, Ann Wilson.
DELTA
ALPHA UPSILON :
Carol Bennrson, " Mary Calabrese
,
¦
Donna Chick, Elizabeth Clark , Lee3

Cox, .Joanne Dauphinee, Nantty De"Wilbt , Judith Dionne, Suzan Finlay,
Barbara Fitzsimmohs, Jolan Force,
'Sally Jones , Roberta Kochi, J ean
Miller, Carolyn Palmer, Cbarlene
Resan Jo Ann Richmond, Fran ci s
RLeh-er, Elizabeth Savicki, Barbara
Schwartz , Janet Semonian,- Arlene
Sheiner,
Nancy
Thomas, Jane

WMitenj . Nancy "Winslow, Susan Katherine Madden , Jean Mandel-- Parker , Patricia Ross, Louise SI
Wood.
baum , Jane Michener, Deborali len , Diane Soule, Barbara Stanfo
SIGMA KAPPA: Jeanne Atonofcte Nu-tter, Shirley O'Neal, Dianat, Paula Van Meten , Ted-Lee Wadi
Deborah Ayer, Nancy Beach, Barbara Bixby, Virginia Blakeslee,
Ellen Burt , Ruth Chatterton , ' Betsy
Chase, Ellen Dockser , Pamela
Hogan , Sara Holbrook , Hope John,
Carol Kramer, Lee McGoiv _n ,
''
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BOSTONIANS - BASS
PF TENNIS
CITATION

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

Connie Stevens — Caeser Romero

Dean Jones

51 Main Street

Waterville

In

Maine

134 MAIM STREET—WATSRVEUL E, MAINE

" TWO ON A GUILLOTINE "

Charge Accounts
Qualit y Footwear For 102 Years

Plus

"HAVE FUN AT WINTERFEST "

" EARTH DIES SCREAMING"
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Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . .

Bell System

i

TONY 'S

COn The Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches

@

Pizzas and Dynamites

LaVERDIERE 'S
Hair F ashions

® ;

0

HAIR

"Tiny Tony;' Cheese P izza 30o
Meat Ball Sandwiches
Beer to take Out
Free Delivery on $4.00 order
and over
TR 1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m. Daily

! Wednesday, March 10

THE

;

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

!
1

Everything In Music
TRinity 2-562-

- ' "\'\ A stirring book
^
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Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
MAINE
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29 Offices in the
" Heart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposit
Corn.
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SHIRT

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
Baoheldor Bundle Servlpo
* 74a Elm Street
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Trust

Insurance
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

"COOKIE" MICHAEL
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American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associat ed Companies

Gas Tank Ful l?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
See
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College Coed
Elm Plaza .
Maine

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE &TELEGRAPH CO.
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE CO.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.

I

99 MAIN STREET

Designed ior the
Phone 873-4803
Waterville

Students in the upper half of their class preferred
in all majors. Appointments may be made through
, the Placement Office. All Bell System Companies
will be represented by interviewers from:

WELCOME TO

WATERVILLE

STYLES

Open Weekdays and most Evenings for Your Conveni ence

2-546 1
•
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MAJESTIC

RESTAURANT
Home Style Cook ing j
Located At
60 Temple Street
Amorloan & Syrian Food
Air Conditioning
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R I M C 3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design , reflepting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond..,a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name , Keepsa k e, in t he ri n g and on t he
tag is your iassurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal
Keepsake
your
enlarged is
waiting
selection
at your
h^^ mmh a
store.
Find
Jeweler's
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Please
2p-pago booklet , "How To Plan
Vour Engagoment and Weddln g'"ond now 12-pago
full color
folder , both for only 25^ , Also , send
specia l offer of beauti fu l 44-paga Bride 's Book.
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Frosh Basket ball

outside shot, but mu's't improve defensively. Dick Jude ' has "been a
consistent scorer, but will he have
the -height to compete again'st the
'taller varsity -stars is the question.
Jabar has proven him'self as a playmaker, but he must develop an out-

Tne Corny X' resJaman cagers concluded bheir sea-son last week by
spQitbing their "final fcwo con tests. On
Wednesday the Baiby Mules deci'sioned Mfoine in one of the most
excising games of the year, but
Salturday nite the Bowdoin Polar
Cubs whipped the Waterville five
76-64.
"A great come'back victory, an
outstanddng te&m effort" fchefse were
the pfturases Cpaxfo Ullom used in
describing the three point triu'mph
over Maine. The Baby Mules, who
h'ad been trampled previously by I.
the Oron'o squad, this time took an >
early lei__ , and maintained it
throughout the first half. The _$l_ck
Bearcubs, though, roared bafck and ,
with 4 :30 to play, led the eleven.
Then Colby began their comeback,
whittling down the margin. Thanks
to the fine ball-stealing and playm_Mng of Jo'e J'albar , and the ou>£side popping of Mike McGuire the
Mules cut tihe lead down to five with
1:30' remaining. Finally, with :15
left , MoG-uire hit on a jump from |
the comer to put Colby ahead to
stay.
i
Such a victory gave the Mules
great confidence, perhaps too much
in the light of later event's. This was
probably one o'f the cases of the ctfsasterous Bowdoin loss. Coach Ullom
feel's the squad '"never got up " for
Bowdoia. With McGuire weak from
the infirmary, Alex Palmer at hottie,
Colby's oagers never ch allenged the
BininsvVick crew. "Our defense broke
down repeatedly,''' asserted Ullom.
Statistics bear hi'in out , since during one stretch eleven o'f 'fourteen
Cab baskets came from underne'ath.
Looking at the season as a -Whole,
Ullom viewed the 10-5 year as "not
as good record-wise" as. last year's.
Individually, this year's edition of
the Fro_h has the ability to make
significant contributions to next
year 's varsity, providing the players
make the off-season effort to dedicate themselves to the game. Each
member of the team 'has certain
assets and liaibilities, according to
Ulfom. McGuire has possessed a hot

i

;

side shot.'Having an outside shot is
Jim Ruh , who may develop into a
fine backcourb stalwart. All of the
above - mentioned players have the
potential to make good varsity
material, but how far they progress
is regulated only by themselves.

DAILY GOLBY SPECIAL
g 5-8 P.M.
Servin
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A COMPLETE Stationery

! BON'S JENNY STATION
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66 College Avenue
(Next to the Jeff)
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Specializing in
ITALIAN & AMER. CUISINE
TRY OUR BAKED LASAGNA

mmmyia Berkeley school
i
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. . '

Berkeley School is take-off point for responsible, well-paid(secretarial
positions in glamour fields-advertising, retailing/ airlines; and scholarly
fields -banking, government , research, medicine, publishing, arts.
Take the special Executive Secretarial course for college women.
Learn secretarial skills, business organization and management, how to
handle executive responsibilities.
Distinguished faculty. Individual ,guidance. Free lifetime placement
service. Come in, call, or write for catalog W.

OEIRKE-LEIY 42° Lexin s ton *«>., «e» *<»*, s. y. 10017 mu 5-3418
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HARRINGTON

(Continued from Page Two)
more sense i'f the problem is to be
solved , rather than pushed under
the rug. WiltJh. an arresting assortment of facts , he made evident the
magnitude and significance of poverty in tlio U. S. He cr-a'i ms' that thlis
group of people caught in Ithe
shackles of destitution i's the intfiroc't prodTVct of technology, automation , arid business interests. Poverty is a, threat to democracy because it divides tho population and
leads to palssivilty, and invidious inequalities tend , to vitiiato political order, Considering the size of the
present welfare doles and in view of
the poliltictal , social, and cultural
im'plicat'ioulB of poverty, it is clear
that we have a tremendous inveslbmont at' stiilko and that it is to our
'ad'varftaJgo to pursue largo , inclusive , long-range measure's such a's
mass education and anticipatory
voenltiorial trailing, im 'agina'liive allooa'tiont df resource's, and liuge
public works program's. Increased
oolldotiviiziiltion is inevitable; wo
must (_ntioipaito and plan for tho
future, Whoro doda practicality ond
arid ultopianisim begin , Mr. Kirk P
i
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Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come examH
time. Test it out on action first .
H
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride ;
I
I
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil spring
<
;
goodies.
Now-room
H
and other
yourself
in
interiors
that say
,
stretch
•I
Olds is out to win the space race
;
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Now price ; Jetstar 88 prices start
l
H
below 30 models with "low-price " names.
y * a
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Actually, these tests are
J CJ/STflY OO
¦
hardly fair to the other thirty...
'
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„ The Rocket Action Car!
I
Olds is in a class by itself!
H
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